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JOKE OF THE DAY

What does a
cloud wear
under his
raincoat?

What is green
What
and can jump happens when
a mile in a
it rains cats
minute?
and dogs?

Thunderwear.

A
grasshopper
with hiccups!

What did the
egg say to
another
egg?

Where do
fish keep
their
money?

“Have an
eggselent
day!”

In the
riverbank.

What kind
of bow
can’t be
tied?
A rainbow!
What’s the
best place
to grow
flowers in
school?
In kindergarden.
What did the
math book
say to the
other math
book?
“I’ve got
problems.”

Why did the
leprechaun
turn down a
bowl of soup?
Because he
already had a
pot of gold!

What do
you call an
undercover
bug?
A spy-der.

What time
do ducks
wake up?

What do you
call a hen
who counts
her eggs?

You can step
in a poodle!

At the
quack of
dawn.

A
mathemachicken.

What kind of
music do
leprechauns
love?

What’s a
leprechaun’s
favorite
cereal?

Why did the
leprechaun
climb over
the
rainbow?

Sham-rock.

Lucky
Charms!

To get to the
other side!

Knock-knock!
Who’s there?
Irish. Irish
who? Irish
you a happy
St. Patrick’s
Day!

What dog
loves to
take bubble
baths?

Why did the
computer
sneeze?

A
shampoodle!

It had a
virus.

What do you
call cheese
that doesn’t
belong to
you?

What do you
get when you
put cheese
next to some
ducks?

What do
cats
eat for
breakfast?

Nacho
cheese!

Cheese and
quackers.

Mice krispies.

What game
does the
sky love to
play?
Twister.
primary playground
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